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Drishyam. Aaron Paul Brings The Legend Of Sleepy Hollow To Life In The Family-Approved H.?" "Oh, my brother, I hate to disappoint you, but, um, that's not how it works." "No, you disappoint
me." "My people need to know what you've done." "They need to see it." "They need to feel it." "They need to be able to trust that the real Lyra Belacqua is in there somewhere, in that glass
thing." "Because if they can't trust you, if they can't believe in you, then how the hell can they believe in me?" "Come on." "Don't do this." "My chance came when you were out." "I took it."
"You've been planning this since the second you met me." "If you're gonna do it, you better do it now." "They're coming for me." "But not yet." "Not yet." "You'll be fine." "You'll be fine." "But I'd
like to go first." "No." "You will not." " I know you!" " No, no!" "Look, you've been burnt." "Maybe your body's healed, but your mind is not." "It's my body." "I'm the priority here." "Look, I can't."
"I can't." "You don't understand." "I'm part of the reason you're in there." "We're connected!" "I'm tied to her in a way you could never imagine!" "So, what are you waiting for?" "Cut her open!"
"If they cut me open, I don't know where I'd end up." "None of us know." "But maybe she knows." "So, what are you waiting for?" "I need time." "Time to think." "Time to plan!" "Time to make
things right." "Open her up!" "Don't you see what's happening?"
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